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ied wm either in or or style, Characters dr. When ut bishops and our fruition of an eternal day, as the bright really one of the chief marks of our laws neitauilia ot Sedprave And» “ hat a | 

for publication. ' It had been wiser if they deacons aive OCCHSION to be evil spoken sun of the morning dispels the darkness ful and onorable birth. Were this char- igh y imagmation: ) Ee Stars in 

hind written no more sermons than Rein- | Sor the world; and lay themselves open and heralds the orb wuich 4s to fill the geteristicnot to be found on as, we should Y nr course tugs hting Buaguingt be * 

Be who have | hard. and had elaborated with more care | - oy diets of the emits of religion; Sad ‘world by the brightness oF his beams. — be lacking in one of the proofs of our , ol fo re t es : 

ny ol ep 2 the few hundreds on which they should | oa . thie OSD ets of Zion. OO what a glorious mora will tht be,when  sonship. Our legitimacy might be called foro < “ a Tod” Tn re 

oy You od : 8 have concentrated their energies. ‘Pr. § gi! "The Er st be a man sound in ‘the conquering Christian shall receive the in question, Ir might be said that he was an A apt - Bi ; a calc . 

fal andotos] 3 Chauaneey, who speat fifteen hours every | the . ih “And to this and it is necessary Morning star; when Bis present obseurity ! not recognIsing us as his true-born sons, tot fori i istary, ay ta 

chu uables. day in his study, lamented towards the | | fou Be : epl veadin: the Seriptares, shall be changed into Light and his dark: and that either he bad never received us y | small eria 

30 Sh close ‘of his ministry, that he had written | that he be deeply TEA th ms it is in ness become as the “promise, and while as such, or had rejected us. “There mast 5 VAN ee AT 

sof Sen dN, ik a | firmly established mn the trat : nN ins , : iisll | be the family badize fe establish our elaim Rome. whew limited and $0 

ie - # . gant Sp reine that two | Jesas—and ardently attached to the dis- heaven and earth shall {nit this shill betiur f2 is i ea ext ive egy { 14 Sie ae 

5 togetuer hundred were sulficient for a long life.— | 77° <0 0 Goetrine rice. The siand fast forever. % | of birth, ve w pledge of pateroal | little States, £7 xenplel 

aE His motto was, “Think much, write | Hoguishing | dactrines of SEFC ordi. | Never can a higher, a holier. a more  secegnition on tiie part of Gedor Father. yond—withe attractions of pw 

ras classfieation little.” i principles of <1 9 pel iw their primitive sanctified ambition dwell within the bos-| ki is a solemn shought. Flesh and | beauty, a16 SINC a 

oi res ————————————————— | smplicity rd purity and the leading om of amortal, than that of reigning with bioed shrink We look gradnd to JLo a Sg 

ron 31 30 sctrini | doctrines of the New Testament.he should Chnisi,and enjoying the full fruition of bis see il th no way of escaping. an 

woreEs iY FOL. | | | ecoughly oaderstand, and be prepared “celestial presence. Towards the judgment | 

x ton wae of JRL | seripturally to defend. This i reqale seat of Christ let your eyes be | 

vlimiis ud 
| mueh thought.and a constant and diligent | there will be tus scene of the 

si is & complete y of our deacons are t 
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Not 
of the Gospel, 

~ divine things. ro 
and aversion fo the 

case appeared very ha 
pleased, Lowever, tos ! 

“exceedings 
ly simple, yet walymarvelings. Though 
regardless of concern for his own: spiritus 
al welfare. he was induced to permit the 
attendance of bis children at a Sabbath 
school. | It. pleased God to visit onefof the 
daughters of this wicked father with a 
mortal sickness ; but before her death, 
she was rendered instrumental: in  execits 
ing the attention of her parent to the con- 
cerns of his soul.” “Father, "enquired the 
dying child, “can you spell repentance 1” 

spirit of the commmmicats spe oi. near togeth. 
‘er; above what ~were previously. If there 
exists not in the hearts of christians a “catholic 

spirit” anterior to communion at the Lord’s 
| table, there will be nothing in “Free Commu. 

nion” either to show, or to create that spirit.— 

Bilin obec if 
3. The principal error of our contributor lies 

in confounding christian fellowship with church 

Elder Porter 

river on Sabbath, the 5th 

nation. 

YOUNG MEN REMEMBER THE SABBATH 
One of gur Exchanges relates the following | 

circumstances, illustrative of the importance of | 
bonoring God, by & strict observance ofthe San. | head 
bath day: 

At a respectable ‘boarding. house § in N. Yoik,- 
a number of years ago, were fifteen young nen. 
Six of them uniformly appeared at the breakast 
table on'Sabbath morning, shaved, dressed a 

meetings with. 
Dr. I. 

My, atordiatiaoon 
i of France, ive bapiized at St inne M:. 

3 1 Chiaries “Geiger, an 

| who du not, in addition 1 to the customary © contri- 

Ghosi fares co-equal and eo My And ai 1h 

one Living an Troe God.” 
ai 

lk 

In this-country, the first Bible Society organ- ety ol France. Five other ngotical 

ined ww that ofthe Phicidelphisy ba 1809. The | baptized the same day hy M:. Geiger, _ and or- 
first attempt to form a National Society was gavized into a Regular Baptist charch, of which | 

"made by the New Jersey Bible Society, which | Mr. Geiger bas assumed the pastoral care. | 

  ordained minister and | 

ep erts were | 

| They were aided, two, Jy the talents and infle.” 
| once of Heniy Cia by nt péltciun- und Alena 

Plesiden agile hud a probtiintin, 

| stating that "he hag reason to helieve that ap 
0 

. armed expedition isheing fitfod: oat in the U. 

a EY 

g up divine or 
“ub other, | in Jo 

prepared, as to their apparel, for a on. 

| public worship. They also all actually attended, | | 

both forenoon and afternoon. All became highly | 
respected and useful citizens. The other nine were | 

ordinarily absent irom the breakfast table on Sab. | 

fellowship, His commendation of what he sup- 

poses the * Catholic spirit of Messrs. Norton, 
' Cox, &c., implies this ; and, indeed, this [is the 

ished father, “what is repentance !”’— | common error of the advocates, of Mixed Com. | 
“Thus he become desirous of knowing, | munion, Is this, however, correct? Is it in- 

States urpese of invading 
I'vadulted in the organization of the Awe | Fines ETITAREE WR Hee Ne fous smn of the, fst my En . 
iran Bible Society, in New| York, on “tiged hy M:-. Willard, one of the missionaries of | he sare under the perltios atthe aw fo — 
the sth of May, 1816. The American and ' the Boston Board, in a romantic spot distan (ff 

i | be Ling sue h persons; | that they need not expan’ 
| Foreign Bible Society was organized i in the Oli. Tor 8 miles from Douay, a arge town in | the interference af this gavemmen: i their ba: 

This artless question. through the blessing 
of God, was effectual to awaken concern. 
“Spell repentance ” repeated the aston 

ous to, or 

God, itis cld 

hoof Christ can lay 

tons or dutie   
and=ultimatel y was faught the sacred’ genuous‘and candid,after all that has been written 

- meaning. * He also discovered that he Hand spoken on the subject 7 -Communion/at the 
needed repentance, that he was a guilty | Lords table is a church. ording bindi 

nce, ng up- sinner, deserving God’s everlasting wrath. on’ membersiof the church “alone.” This is'a 
Repentance unto iifelwas granted him | So 
in he ‘was enabl Lv "in to bring | | truth admitted by a!l denominations of christians: 

- forth the ‘ruits of r ghteousness in his con. and hence, when they invite those who belong to 
version. | other churches or even other denominations to 
LS TT A AP, | partake with them, they never consider that such 

Alabama Baptist Advocate, 
—— 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 29, 1849, 
A 

To partake or not, is left entirely at their own 
| discretion, and if they decline to do so, it is mev- 

TERM. Ss. | er supposed that there is an interruption of real 

The terms of the Alabama Baptist Advocate | christian communion. | Albeit, as ehurch mem 
will henceforth stand as follows: A ‘single sub. | bers they do not coramune together, yet, as fel. 

scriber $3,00, in advance. Any presentsubscri- | lon christians they do. They confer together of 
ber forwarding an additional new name, and pay. | the love of Christ and the dealings of God with 

“their souls. They pray together, sing together, 

| preach together, and together mingle their sym- 

85,00, in like manner, shall have we copies for | pathies and their efforts to do good. Aslfellow 

one year. | christians . they co-operate in all the objects 

All Ministers of the Gospel; Agents of benev. | of benevolence and | mutual improvement; 

elent societies, and Post Masters, generally, are | and this is perfect] ctly allowable. 

boussted to act as ou. Ag ents, and with those who be. 

5 long to no church, to no denotnination of Chris. 

  
= 

ing 85,00, in advance, shall have two copies for 

one. yaar. Aay two mew subscribers, paying 

{ done, olten is, 

DEDICATION. Linas. 
The new Baptist megting house in this place | “how can two w alk together except they| be a. 

will be operled-on the first Sabbath in September, | greed 1” Asi in- Christian fellowship, there must 
‘The dedicatory serinon will be delivered by the 

Rev. Basil Manly, D..D. 

Brethren and friends in the vicinity are 
affectionately tuvited to participete with us in the 
pleasures of ihe occasion. 

J. H. DE 

Jat in the matter of hurch fellowship, 

| there is implied a similarity of opinions and prac. 

tices. 

it -not 

TOY TE Das ¥ . . rhe - . 
VOTIE, Pastor. | ‘mion ofthe body of Christ? For we being many | 

!are one bread, and one body; for we are all par- | 

invited persons are imperiously bound te do $0. 4 

bath morning. At noon they uppeared at the 

dinner tabl®, shaved and dressed in a decent 

manner. In the afterncon they went out, but | 

not ordinarily_to church; nor ‘were they usuaily 
scen in any place of public worship.—One of | 
them is now living, and in a reputable employ. 

ment; the other eight became openly vicious. 

"All failed and are now dead. | 

Several bf them came to an untimely and awfully | 

tragical end, 

Many a man may say, as did a worthy and op- 
ulent citizen, “The keeping of the Sabbath saved 

? It will, if duly observed, save all. In the 

in business, 

me. 
language ofits Author, “They shall ride upon the 
high places of the earth,” and he will feed them 
with the heritage of his people. 

TRACTS FOR CHURCHES. 

It will be re membered that Edward H. Fletch.   
it may be | 

\ er, Esq., of New York, is engaged in the 
| publication of a series of original “ Tracts for the | 
Churches;” the first No. of which we noticed | 
some time since. We now have the pleasure | 
to ackrowlege the receipt ot the second No. of 
this series;—and an admirable production it is.   

“The cup of blessing which we bless. is 

the eommunion ofthe blood of Christ? 

| The bread which we break,is it not the epmmu. | 

The subject discussed is “Tug Bare: Its Ex. | 
 cellence, And the Duty of Distributing # in its 

. be a union of hearts; so, in Church fellowship | Purity;— With the Claims of the American and 
Foreign Bible Society:"—to the elucidation of 
which 35 pages are devoted inan argumeat of sin. 
gular conciseness, perspicuity, and force. 

| The author considers the Bible ‘as a “store- 
house of history,” extending over more than half 

| 1836. This society, as is known, originated in 

! the refusal of the parent society to make appro | 

| priation to print the Bibles of’ Baptist missiona. | 

ries among the heathen, unless in their transla. | 

| tions the English version should be observed as 

| the model and gaide—especially on the subject 

of baptism, &c. This our missionaries found it 

| impossible to do without a culpable untaithiii- 

| ness tothe heathen. The claims of this Society, 

upon the patrogage and support of Baptitts wre, 

therefore, parmount to those of an) other, and 

are presented in a clear and forcible uiynner in 

the Tract before us,, But we bave already ex. 

tended this notice too far, 
We hespeak for this series of | Tracts the 

cheerful and liberal support of cur churches. If 
they would benfit themselves and others let them 

them forward their orders to the pub. | 
lisker, 141 Nassau Street, New York. The 

series is to contain 33 Nos. at 6} cts. each, and 

when completed will make a volume of about 

| 1250 pages. 

i 
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| BAPTIST STATISTICS. 

| There is perhaps no man in the country more 
funiliar with the swatistics of Western Baptists 

| than the Rev. J. M. Peck, the present Editor of 

the Western Watchman, St. Louis, Mo. and we, 

therefore, have the greater pleasure in present. 

| ing our readers with their numbers in Missouri 
' and Illinois from lus pen, leaving out those of 

| the “Camphellites,” whom he sets down as a 

part of the Baptist family, as distinguished from" 

| Padobaptists. 

in. 

| ver Street Baptist Church, New Yurk, in May, French Flanders; in the presence of about a 
thousand spretajurs, chiefly Romanists. 

‘MISSOURI UNIVERSITY: “ 
This new lnstitation is already endowed with | 

$116.000 raised by contributions ‘paid over.” | a 
The citizens of Boone Cunty gave a Coilegn ed. 

ifice aud Lot"which cost 89 000 more, making 

£125.000. 

eighty. 

students (is about 

is 834.000 of this has been 

expended in buildings. The library is yet omit. 

It 

The number of 

The worst 

ted. This is beginning at the wrong end. 
woul! be much better to let 

ey toa good Library of books, a liberal endow. 

ment of Profoesorships, and one building with 
good recitation rooms, 

COLORED PEOPLE IN CHARLESTON. 

in the Report of Rev. €. C: Jones, D. D., 
£0 extensively known as an indefatigable and 
successful laborer among the colored people of 

Georgia and South Carolina, there is the follow. 

| ing interesting statement, which we copy kom 

‘the New Orieans Presbyterian : 

“You are aware that an effort has been in 
progress, for a year past, in the city of Charles. ! 
ton, to establish two churches, d signed céspe- 
cially for the colored people: one of them Epis. 
copal, under the care of the Rev. Paul Trapier, 
ard in connection with the Episcopal Conven. 
tion of the State; and the other Presbyterian, | 
under the care of the Rev. John B. Adger, | 
“and inconnection with the Preshy tery of Charles. 
ton. 

Mul t. 

{ sufficiently recovered from the shock 

‘received, fo come to her rescue. 

the stadents board. 

in the families of the town, and devote the mon- | 

bali. no matter to what <i euiities they may be 
: reduced, in wonsequengs of their” feondyet, and 

| | enterprise.” 

A Mrs. Dukes f the Soathwestern part of 
| Wilcox Co. was kijled by lighting on the 15h 

Her clothing were litup with fire and she 
was considerably burnt before bar husband and 
mother, who werle at the same time in the ‘House ~ 

they ‘also 

Three dogs 
{owls were also killed by the 

same ‘stroke, shia Sle 

and about twenty, 

The Lapitol of Ohio, now in process; of eréetion 
it is said, will be one ofthe most heautiful and spa. 
cious edifices inthe country, [Lis of dressed stone 

| 354 feet hy 184, and covering a surface of 55 936 
square feet—ndarly “as large, as the Cap. 

| itol at Washingtou, which only covers. a ‘surface 
of 61,770 square feet. 

The Emperor of : Russia, alarmed atthe: pro- 

gress ot liberal principles umong the ‘students of 
his Universities; and in the vain hope of suppres. 

| sing the evil, has limited the number of studerits 
in each institution to 300~quite a sufficiency for 
the occasion. fl lB 

The Connecticut River is lower at present 
than it has bepn at any tihe since 1816, and 

| within ten inches lower than il has been ina 
hundred yea.s..| | 

Vermont is. suffering a serious drought. 

An African Coliege bas heen recently founded 

sith, those he basa 
eoming a membe 

‘as te all otijer 

daw or immoral, 1 
ad heen no chureb. 
As the- church ol, Lh 

to different denominat 
ine or, discipline; a me: 

particular « hur 

stoliveand wall w 
20 ding to her doctrin 

such a one were to 

1 $ omination, it would 

igation inconsistent 

Ad, while a’ 

make a change of 

ought his. duty requi 

inly forfeivall right 

» first body he joi 
uld properly hold bh 

But, in regard to 

| mot interiering w 

med. 

* mssumed, a church me 

bery as il he had 

Temperance Soci ok 

a “Order of the So 

liance not_contrary 

wrch obligations. 

ciety for woral ref 

e same ground as 

; hurch occupies, aid 

Bs being insufficient 

ftution in‘that part 

pwered, that the cb 
| the period trom the creation to the presenttime; | 

ny description d 
which does not requi 

: proper principles -o1 

A the earth opened 

oman.” “ Beside 

‘temperate 10 all th 

I have visited Charleston siice, and bave ' 
had some opporwnity of observing this benevo. 
lent movement. It was my privilege to attend 

Do 

Rev. Mr. Trapier’s opening service, and to hear | er Matter es ulin ered he, ped 
his first sermon, 1 which he unfolded his plans. of Temperance: to: 19,000 persons: in: Boston.— . > He crosses. thdm, blesses thém, and, we under- He bas gone steadily on since March, 1848, with —- : hem, ’ 

In Missouri, the "United Baplisis have 

as a “model of literary excellence, surpassing all | creased in a greater ratio than in any other 

human productions in whatever is beautiful, sub- | | State, in six years. Their swtistics of 1842, 
tial particular, one cup; and as all the particles | lime; and pathetic in its style; as a code of mor. | and published in the “Almanac and Baptist 
in that lonfare, in every essential respect, one! als, the most unsullied:i in its purity, and enforced | Register,” for 1844, but made up it the sum. 
loaf: so, those who partake together of thatcup | by the most overwhelming sanctions of eternal | mer of 1843, give 19 associations (two of which 

at Allegany city; by a wealthy manufacturer of 
Piushurgy of the name of Charles Avery. 

WANTED. 
i YOUNG LADY desires 

er ina Pemale Seminary: Sufficient testimo- 
. nials can bir had, both as to c oh: wracter and qualifi- 

catrons. Api ly to the Postmaster at Fos ter’s 
Tuscaloosa cow ity, Ala. 
August 29, 1849. 

That is to say, just | (fle takers of that one bread.” 
a situation as a teach- 7 : ii 

as all the drops in ‘that cup, are, in every essen. 
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FREE COMMUN JON 

“Rev Sir:—A reader would be ¢ lad to see the encles. 
ed in. ydur paper, ile eg much is absolutely implied in * the It certainly shows a catholic spirit v 3 

Free CoxMuniox ix Excrasp.— Mr the apostle; and hence, he would. not have the 

* Formerly members were 
Norion says: 

excluded flown commuting = ¢ hristians at Corinth to participate with Idola. 
after rempustrance with independeiit or other church« ters in their sacred solemnities. His language, 
es ; now, sach a thing'is not Mr. 

I: i ta : n finten’s in Devon- 

heard of. Evan's 

Mr. J. H. 

receive 

however, involves a principle of universal appli- 
church, in John St. and ation; and demonstrates the inconsistency, and 

to full r "3 ire square. . London Pedobantis IW . ‘ - . shire squar OB aplists the- absurdity, of “Free Communion” among 
membership. Dr. Stean’s ehareh 

1y to the Lords 

reegives them on- 

He himself is &: 

Dr. Cox's church, 

to the Lord’ 

those who, are at irreconcilable variance on 
’ 5 up| id tp approve - : gs 

, of mixed membership. wany of the dst npori@ot points of faith and 
them,I believe, only 

Various occasions 

receives 

INAnNers., - 

3 hie 

as ready for 4 

s pupper, but he has on 

appros mixed member- 

ant 

re two admin- 

ha ramrn n'y lf 
sown ms vai ol Baptists: of this country, as a body, are 

8 yp. Mr. N. relates a sinzala for over- 

coming scriples, 

1 
exXpedait Free Communion” as any people 

In one church] thers a et : oie . : : = | on carth; provided, it could be done Scriptually. satrations of the Lord's supper monthly , for | the ! : 
members and Baptists only, the other 

one, 

for Pedobaptists Iheir hearts are as'large, as/tender, 

also, and all the members who like to join? 

The al 

our office 

boro ih. and had y 

under heaven. - They love their fellow bove communication> was reeeived. at 
tians as dearly,and would go to as great lengths to 

do them good: but, then, they must do it in ac. 

with the Bible, 

ow da ¥ 3 sinee, post marked Greens. 

been attended to earlier but 

for our absence from home. ~ What the object of; ) | 
our contributor was, in desiring its publication 

cordance the teachings of 

tinet monitions of truth, they never pause lo in our paper, we know not ;—unless, indeed, to | 
consider. They doubt the charicter of their enlista sympathy in favor of “Free Communion” 

among qur clitiecches : and in yeilding to his re. | 

quest, he will not take it amiss if we submit, at i 
the same time, the following observaiions up- | broad platform upon which they are ready to 

on it. meet all men and to commune with all men, 

1. Oar friend has evidently mistaken the in. | YY henever their feliow Christians are willing to 
Jt | submit 0 baptism, as tanght/and practised by 

Our the Lord Jesus Christ, the great Head of the | 

: brethren are nok, to-be-sure, wholly indifferent ito | Church, then will our brethren receive them | 
thé 1 opinions of the wise and experiencdd amopg’ | | at the Lord's table: and until then, let others do 
them :—only provided, they are first satisfibd | 9 they may, we shall still pursie | the plan of the 

that those wise speak and act according to the | 80spel. A 
oracles of God: ; Aside from its consunance 
with the Bible, nostyle of human authority-— 
whether in precept or in example—weighs with 
them a single feather, 'T'hé Bible, the Bible, is 
the religion of Baptists. By this rule they test 
the doctrines and the practices of all men.— 
‘What, therefore; Messrs. Norton, Cos, Hinton 
‘and Evans, of England, may have done in rela- 
tion fo “ Free,” (hat is, Mixed) Commnaion, is 
not now the question for ue to settle; but whether 
in that, they acted harmoniously with the word 
of Ged, with the law of Jesus Christ. If, in 

«opening their doors of church fellowship to Pedo-. 
‘Baptists, they bave not kept the ordirances of 
«Christ av they were delivered unto us ; then, the 
+mention of their example proves just nothing so 
“far as re<pects cur duty, “To ‘the lawand to the 
testimony ; if. they speak not according to this 

word, there is no light in them.” 
2. Our friend errs again, when he supposes 

cmt Mixed Communion “shows a very eatholic 
spirit.” - He should have said, .a very oathalic 

fluetice of great names in Baptist churches. 

is exceedingly limited and inconsiderable. 

- 

—a 

SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS. 
We would invite the special attention of those 

advertisements of the female schools found on 

our. fourth: page. The Jupson Femare Insti. 
TUTE, located in this place, under the supervis. 
ion of the Rev. M. P. Jewetl, will commence its 
next term on Wednesday the ‘81 of October. 

| The Greexsdoro FesALe Seay Ary, located 

¥ in Greenshuro, under the charge of the Rev. C. 

F. Sturgis, will open its next session on Monday 
the 3d of September. The Cusseta Femarz 
Seminary, located at Cusseta, Ala., is under 

the controll of the Rev. J. W. Williams. With 
each of these gentleman we have long been per- 

sonally and intimately acquainted ; and we can 

the public patronage, as affording every facility 

for the mon thorough and complete female ed- 

ucation. 

op Bear it in mind that! ‘Mr. ww Tastitu. 
pext week, 

  
| ORDINATIONS.: 

Rev A arm a iis wri 
‘at Mount Albon, Miss., on the 

Tok 
st of Antioch Church, - The 

is we world- wide diffrgnce, 
i ty of the one, does By 50 meas 

of the | -, Ja pepo of | 
soul {i to the ohsaration of all men. 
stand gesbyterin brethren, “for   

‘and of that loaf are one body as it relatesto their’ 

doctrines, their practiges, their ceremonies. This | 

language of 

as gener. 

ous as are those of any land or nation, or tongue | 
| 

Chris- 

" po ! 

Between the impulees of their hearts and the dis- | 

love for men, if it would lead them into aberra- | 
: tion from the word of God, Fidelity’ to God is the | 

who have daughters or wards to educate to the ; 

with all confidence recommend their schools to 

happinessorofeternal misery;and especia)ly,as the 
only authentic source of information of a Redeem. 
er of fallen and degenerate man. 

| lustrated the superior excellence ofthe Bible, “the 
duty of distributing it in its purity,” is easily and | 
naturally inferred. 

entitled to know just what God has communica. 
ted for their knowledge, and we who have his 
word are imperatively bound to furnish it {o them 
it as faithful a manner, and in as intelligible 

language as our means will permit.” 

An interesting portion ofthe Tract before us re- 
lates to the “Origin and Character of King James’ 
verso’ ofthe Bible—th at 
ever the English language is spoken. The 

the Scriptures, from the commencement of the 
 Christain era up to the seventeenth century, 
when that version comm mly known as Kiang 
James’ was issued in 1611. 

was indeed, prepared under a variety 
| restrictions whicli necessarily tended to render 

it more or less defective, and to give it a some- 
what pedo-baptist cast. - Several of these defacts 

are enumerated in the Tract before us—as “Fast. 
er,” for Passover; Bishop,” for Over rseer; “Bap. | 

| lize,” for immerse; “Charity,” for lave; “Of. 
fend, " for case to stumble; “Holy Ghost, ? for 

+ Holy Spirit, &c, From these and similar blem. | 
| ishes in this version of the Scriptures, it has | 
been thought desirable by some of iate that there | 
should be a new, and, as they conceive, a more 
faithful translation; and we are half inclined to | 
reckon our author among the mumber. But 
whether this is practicable, under existing cir. | 

| cumstances, may very well admit of serious | 
douabty; for to say nothing of the fact that, through 
the abundant facilities of info: mation every where 
to be obtaiwed, these terms are no longer obscure 
or doubtfui to those who desire to 
derstand them; there were serious evils zonnect. 
ed with such an ‘enterprise such as ought to | 
forbid its attempt. Morever, it must be con. | 
fessed, that with all its “blemishes, the common | 
English version deserves a large share of the | 
encomiums which have frequently been bestow. | 
ed upon it. Itis a model of Sason simplicity | 
and eirength of style;and in the main is a faithful | 

tion in the world of its size. 
Under the. head of “Bible Societies,” this | 

Tract contains & large amount of most important | 
and highly interesting statistiscal information. 
The first society for the distribution of the Bi. 
ble mentioned by the writer was formed in Eng- | 

ety was organized. The British and Foreign 
Bible Society was formed in 1804, the plan of 
which was suggested by the Rev. Joseph Hugh. | 
es, a Baptist minister, who was also appointed 
one of its first secretaries, in which office he 
continued for many years. ‘During the same 
year, 1804, the German Bible Society was form. 
ed, at Nuremburg. In 1805 le Sei 

| 'was formed at Berlin, which- was: mergod-into   

Having thus ils | 

“Qur fellow-creatures are ! 

now. in use where. | 

writer first surveys the principal translations of 

This was the pro. |, 
duction of forty-seven men for three years, and | 
must be: contessed to possess many merits. It | 

of 

un- 

version”— nay, it is, perhaps, the best transla. | 

land, in 1780. - In 1792 the French Bible Soci. | 

‘are now supposed to he extinct), 247 churches, 

124 ordained preachers, 27 licentiates, 

1906 baptized the preceding year, and 10, 
; 536 members. 

We have just completed "tables from the min. 

utes of 1848 (with the exception of the North 

Union Association for 1847) or 22 associations, 
including 865 churcnes 196 ordained ministers, 45 

licentiates,1,518 baptized the preceding year,ana 
21,517 members. Here isa gnin,insix vearsof 118 

| churches, 72 ‘ordained preachers, 18 licentiates 

| 612 baptized in a year, and 10,981 common :- 

cants—more than douhle the nomber of mem. 

The gain of last vear, from former re. 

18 

bers. 

' turns, as published in the “Baptist Almanac,” 

4.572. 

There are twelve asssociations in Missouri,who 

areon the anti-mission, non-fellowship ground. 
These are not counted in the foregoing statis- 

tics. 

They include 1 137 charches; 6 8 preachers, 11 

| licentistes,and 4,314 members, In the min. 

utes of nine, for 1847 and 1848, are 93 bap: 

tisns. | 

In 1844, 

“eight of these associat or 1343 

es. 47 preachers, 255 ii and 2,495 nem. 

chiefly 

we 

74 church. 

bers. Their increase since has been 

«from immigration. The Fishing ‘River, which 

Mis much the largest, repoits 22 churches, 22 bap- 

tisms, and 1,003 members, As this class pro. 

fess the same faith, and practice tethat of the 

| United Baptists, they standin the same relation 

to the great Baptist family asdo some of the 

jl amalicr tribes of Presbyterians to their sect. 

Both classes include 502 churches. 264 min. 

| isters, 56 licentiates, 1. 611 baptized in one 

| year, aud 25,831 communicants. Bapiists ave 

| by far the most vumerous of any owe religious 

| denomination in Missouri, and cana (if they will) 

do as much for the cause ot Christ,aid wieid as 

| great an influence, as all the other sects. 
~ In luumvors.—~According to the data  beibre 

| us, there are, of Baotists in General Uiron, 22 

| associations, 306 churches, 192 ordained preach. 

| ers 44 licentiates, 1,375 baptized in one. yeab 

(and 12,798 communicants. In the aggregaé 

| of the table in the “Almanac and Baptist Regis- 

ler of 1844,” which we made gut from the win- 

| utes of 1842, there were 232 churches, 198 

ministers, 1,531 baptized in one year, and 9. 

| 867 members. Increase iu sit years Td | 

| churches, 38 preachers, and 3,420 members, 

{ Of ami-mission Baptists i in Iliinois there aro | 

14 associations, 161 churches, 79 preachers 
and 3,905 members. This gives he aggregate | 
of Baptists, 30 associations, 487 churches, 317 | 

preachers (ordained and licensed, ): about 1,400 

baptized ia a year, and 16,698 members. 
To these may bo added two associations of | 

“Separate Baptists,” Tasso ure’ a class -who | 
are not strict in thwir com. ninion, admitting un. | 

baptized persons occasionally (0 the Lord's ta. i 
ble, and whose doctrinal principles are thought | 
‘by the United Baptists to be defective, The 
are similar 10 ine “Sep wate Bay 

gaia, and the Carolinas of s uf tid     
  

reported ‘trom the minutes of 

! puta tor this 

' that ofaay State in this Unica, except Pe 

good encouragement. _His Sabbath School va. 
ries, according 10 the season of the year, from 
ninety toone hundred and seventy-five,and he is as. 
sisted by eigteen white teachers. 
purchased,and a brick editice, for public worship, 
is pow under contract, seventy feet by forty. 

The Rev.’ Mr. Adger has’ met with equal en. | 
couragement. On the 22d ot Apiil, | Yisifey kis 
place ot worship, and heard bin preach to. ‘kis 

people in: the thorning, and enjoyed that privi- 

lege mysell in the afternoon. His 
School ranges between two and three hundred, 
and he has over #renty white teachers. He 
was then endeavoring 10 procure a lot in a fav. 
orahle situation for erecting a house of worship 
without delay.” $ 

We will connect with the above thé follswing 

D. 

to labor 

from the Southern Baptist : That the Rey. 

Shepard has remeved to Edisto Island, 

there as a missionary. 

land has over five hundred colored members. 
It is hoped, that it will'zlso, be snstained. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

- Incendiary Publica’ions, amacunting. to at 
least taif a bushel, says the postmaster, passed 
through the Post Office at Abbeville O. 11. So. 
Co. a few days since; directed mostly to pers. us 

in the up country. 3 
4 Y 

~The Red River is experiencing a tremendous 
over-flow. From Sbrevepirtio Natchitoches 
the plantations are ali under water, from 
to eight feet deep. 

is immense. 

ivr 
The destruction of property 

The Crops in every direction, from Missis. 

sippi to Georgia are reported (0 be exceedingly 

un promising, ewing to the unusual 

season. 
pairs of the 

"Liver. 
couetry on the 26th alt. - | They will 

be, received with open arms. 

The City Authorities of Syracuse, N. X. 
on the recommie 

up- 

ndation of a stranger, have 

a preservative of health. 

by lorming a cement with the dust to convert 
the streets into pavements, b 

The Public Debt of Canada i is ATR than 

nesyl- 
vania-and New Yorkeamounting. to 830, 832 
561. ' 

An’ Eminent Physician, of Parid, Pe! | Ronet, 
has announced that he has succeeded in réstor. 

ing 
in “the blue stage,” of Cholera,by admi 
at intervals of half an hour four cups 
‘and sweetetied infusion of the. common lime tree, 
maint; balm, or camomile, in ‘each: “ol “which 
cups or infosions were four drops off velas 

“kali, making sixteen pe given ap 
in two hours. reaction is, \ 

a. hat 

| givesa certificate. 

A ivt has been | 

cy . - 

Sunday | 

The Church on the Is- | 

The Moher and Sister of Joh Mitehel; the | 
| Gistiuguished Irish patriot sailed from 

boi! 
ken to sprinkling the streots with salt water, as 

The effects are “to’| 
‘cool the atmosphere, check decomposition, aud | 

the action ofthe heart and pulse of patients 

  

sland, receives 25 cents from each to whom he 

He has been invited to visit 
Wonder if he will put his! Cattalic 

mark on the good people of that State. 7% 

Geor gia, 

Gen. Ow Zinot has seit the Weys of SE Peis” 
to the Pope at Gaeta. His Holiness, it is ru- 
mored, will not return to Rome; bot will take 
up his re. idence at Bologna, a walled town of 
70,000 population. He isin ecstacies of delight 
at the wonderful deliverance given to: the Roman 
See by divine providenced A 

. Florida Tntellizence reports; no frites depre- 
dations by the Indians up to the. 15th instant. — 
Under orders, of the War Departinent, General 
Twiggs isto, repair with thirteen: companies to 
the locality) of the lite outrages; make i inquiry 
into their cause, and take’ such measures for their i hem together 
suppression in future as may be fi bund, nccessary.. 
Billy Bow legs, the chief, disavows ali congection 
with those outrages—ihey baving been, commit- 

ted withouP8lis consent. He is at T ampa, and 
' desires to unite with the whites i in ‘using every 

| efiort to prevent any farther distur basics. 

A large and enthusiast ic meeting Wis rec ently 
lield in Lotido hai the Landen Farepn—io-e1. 
press the pulstic sympathy with the efi: bed 

persons should thin) 

wperate is to abstal 

an insuicate,q mn 

 thatit : will hier & 

to practice tempera 

jo } covenaul; or. ag 
| that they will.so » 

Sine periodically, 

othérto abstaine 

; nothing in the: 

hureh which COM 

it even uassui 

hurch in relation 

1 as 

t church is houad 

? order of the Sons 
ehemse Ives whit If 

tent with ‘the oy? 

IB more Wrong to for, 

ba “mons in a-’Femper: 
bi wines coniesigas 

“mutual i improve 
ds met against she 

jak 

made ‘by the Hungarians for the aehidvinoit of fe: wither isi gid 
their independence, and to urge pon the Fing'is 
Ministry of thé Crown, the’ recogrition of ofthe 
Jacto governme ut, It As a sig A G 
the first: resdlution was moved. by: ‘a Quaker, = 
member of a Peace Society, 

Mayol of the city of Boston, Mass., on the 20th 
inst. May Hea, en send success to the Hunga.’ 
rian arms: bod 1 > 

Loxg int oF THE DaaRose. —There 
‘is a Tose bash founsshing at the residence. § 
of As Mutray Meclivaine: “near Bristol; Pa, 

| known to be more“than a haridred years | 
old. In the veartT4e theré way a kitch ud 
en built, which encroached on the cor; 
ner of the. garden, and. the. mason laid 

‘A meetigg for a | je 
similar purpcse of sympathy « was called by the 

BR Individual ‘chu h 

7 teriere with the li 

; iwsuch i respec 8. 

St right to iieriere 

& given up fo a ck 

© that church is to 

his libert y invadg 

Lover things whi 

in them, is unde 

§ heritage,” and. 

| uli tyranny and 

woud ed to t | 

ai wight, all p 
church. itsell’ iu 

the cornerstone: With great. eure, saying 5 
“itis a'pity to destroy $0 pret u bush. p 
Since then it’ Had a pre hh . 

28. she av 
| fusion off rose: 

delicious ofall p  
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FAVE FI dni va thei, by. 

i to practice | LE nPe France, i they 

Fanolies lo Usa CUUCEY so i3 « 
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wits 

My Dear Philers mpossible wo give | 

ice, from a description of a. case, with ang (thir meetings from thedatrusion of parsons who 
isfaction. shall met, therefore, undertake: 

point: out a pariicuiar course to be pursued ; 3 no more an oli 

acs an supciosy a manner.as possib! o 

:| that they have no secret except ‘what relates to 
the.“ passoword,” ‘andthe’ means of protecting | 

have no ) Business inthem. right "This can be 

* 

dom and pire 
in the Visitations, “tine Yam He, fF kill and 
make alive, I wound and | heal?” Seience can 

| do nothing to defeat rie: ravages of thiv fell des. 
troyer. 

kn 

Bmp i Pn esd ot pA ti rt 

ih di 

“new,” Hi sys | wrogated to eels "' dhe to interpret | W nd 
Ii God's word, are to be destroyed. 

The a of the dominion of the earth 
by the Redeemer at that time, was seen hy | 

For weeks at a time there ark fo New! Daniel in night visions, when one like a son of 
jon 16 them than the right | York, 1400 cases and 700deathss As if toumock | man, descended in ithe clouds of ren ven, 

will - sate some gensral principles,—io be | othich every man exercises to control the kind of | ur Science, the viralene# of the disorder in | | came te the Ancient of days; and there 

plied as circumstances shall require. 
The church of our blessed Lord is a society 

cniede=not. fof all poseg and objeets—hut | 

| ceertdin de 1 

ko maintain the vesebalily of redigion. in the earth, 

hy keeping up divine ordinances ; 

x e another, in fo ve, for that end. 

in this chureh are understood to 

and w aching 

pyar On 

Mea who j 

cgrutnarily 3 aad as herd can be no obs 4 Uy 

igation pre sious.to, or higher than those which 

thatmo, man in the 

Christ can lawlully incur ar undertake 
we owe LO God, if is clear 

urch of 

iy vbligations or dutics contrary to, or inconsis- 

jens wiih, these he has assumed in the chunch by 

is becoming a member ol Hl, 

But, as te all other relations and duties, not 

alawfal or fromoral, he is as free as ii’ there 

bad heen no-churehs : 
\s the: chuich of Christ in our day is divided 

into ditiprent denominations nel agreeing in does 

rine or discipline, a man in joining the church, 

foins a partictiar «hare ancsol course, cove. 

pantstolive and walk with such particular church, 

ccoed’ng to herdoctrine and discipline, Hence, 

if such a one were to join aneiher body or de- 

nomination, it would be undertaking a duty or 

ose previ sly asa DaZalioR OC nsisient wilh Lo 

summed. | And, while/a man would bave the right 

o make & chaasge. of bis defivmiuation, if he 

houghit his duty required him so to do, he woud 

plainly forfeit all right’ to continue a me.ber of 

he first body he joined; and that first body 

ould property held him éxclugded. 

Bai, in regard to other alliances, not sinful, 

nd not interiering wilh the church obiig gallons 

ssuped, a church, mginber is as [pee to.use his 

iberiy as il be had aot belonged to-a church. 

A Temperance Sc ot that form -of it called 

he “*Quder of the Svas of Temperance, 

)C fety, 

is an 

alliance not contrary to, nor inconsistent. with 

shurch obligations, : II it be said, that 

Nociely for worai refopm, aud 

the 

hurch gecupies, aod thus 

therey oecupies 

same grbuad as to that pomt watch [the 

fects on the chureh 

as being insufficient for the. purpose ol ter ia. 

sii’ution in that particular ;—il is | ready 

swered, that the church does nol spun nor re- 

fuse any description of ad to any ol her objects 

which dues not require her to forsake her own 

proper. principles or her Work. hrus, proper 

“ile earth opened her mouth and helped the 

burch Binds us to be 

But it 
JRALy AA 

ist 

woman.” * Beside, the ¢ 

“lemperale in-ail things, vay body of 

persons. should thisk thai the way to be 

emnperaie isto absiain genie y irom Wat 

an deny iuem ine niga ean infulicatey inane 

abstain ; and i the sane s shouid think 

that 

peisdn 

with befter assist themseives and others 

SHOU ener into 

i .; : , 3 

» covenani, or greeietl, withit 1 Laerselves, 

thi they wil so abslawny ank-snouid agree (0 

meet perisdicaaiy, lo assist one Sig afd uiage 

ear taal there 

Is poiinng a ae ola2nbivas they owe) ithe 

wiich conalicls ith LIS, OF [urids Len 

Wao. 
-_ 
kt De 

0 

Order of the Doas ol  1empernunce i8 

not a church, nor : 

toes HW even assume 

cliureh in reaton 

them loge HOW. HACE. 48 

cauren 3 roti | i A AAIYY Q SE me LE 

T 

themselves what laws lhey 

order of the Suas ol diperance may make for 

please, aol Rronsis. 

; =. 
tend with the law Hencefit 13 not se Of 

HOE WW! Hy 

SUBS 1a 

SINCSs 

FMLA Tis 

Is ad aZ nse ESE bee GO LOR ORE, 

nElhaer is 3 to-go: the lot Ree 

Individual cl have no right to in. 

tepiere- Will (80 #03518 OF Geil 10 wo renbers 

iE SECO espe cis. Sie AAS LVe aso 

[ir matters nol ‘eoncetied, nor rors le liRerere. 

Wop de a clivrgn, avery perso il joing 

SIEGE Is 10 be jell Treey aud must aol have 

oat itt erty invaded, 'oex: end cl ch ohiligatipns 

tags which. Clizist has not included» ‘he 

MN. is GRaoraking to M Lord if over alt 3 

vertage, dal isthe very spind aad essence of 

ui iy ranay aud oppression. This 

we uid led to the utter prostration of all indivdn. 

vight, all persenal right, and prostitule the 

chupch. itseil iutd an engine ol pp——— und 

mischiels 

iit he objected that ihe Onder ol “the Soul of 

Mocarried uk, 

Temperanee holds iis weekngs in private; iis 

certain they have the Any 

number of men, that chovse ta do 30, NAY with. 

draw from the crowd and consulta lawl, ob- 

jects, as oltén and as lpg as they please; and 

~ Keep their own counsel, It i¥'no more an ob. 

jecken. io-ihe order ibat it has secrels, than. it 

is an objection to a family, that it bs seerets, 

and. dues Rut. choose bo-eypose ail. that, may, be | 
consulted upon, or done in the family, to public | 
observaiion. A busipess 

‘uring, Compa). finds. it gecessany lo keep ils | 

own counsels. aud has iis.own: secretive. Thisid | 

- just ground. of vbjeclion to any association. | 

pght to-do this 

a am | of the mach of inteliect; and rail-roads, and tel- | 

their private cunsuliativns, which we cannot Know. | 

We are-to judge of trees by thei fruits; not by | 

the secret manuer in which the juices are distri. | 

buted andthe sap eladorated. so as s To 
Bui... We baveous: Sariow's: — 

nile ends ;—ihe chief of which is, | 

1 ddve 

a Bapdast Droither siouwd 

i IS Russ 

WOoull LC 

an. 

the i 

for ery branch-oi the Sdical rt. We seemoas if 

ieely. | 0 cond simust lay Buid-o of a disdusey wna point | assume the: government of the earth as its king, | oF 

i pave dob. ‘We boast ol this progress. We | 

visiters he will admit into his house, and to es | 

clude intruders from witnessing his coafidential | 
intercourse with bis family. 

lL am got a.member of any of the Societies | 

(lia nen la-our gountry are solicited to Join ;— 

neither the Masonic fraternity. the Odd. Fellows, 

the O«dero the Sense Temperance, norany thing 
of the kind.- | choose to exepci-e my liberty in not 

joining any of them. Bat I think that other men | 

have the same right to their Liberty in joining 

them, as [-bave in. not joining them. And that 

it would be just as preposterous and-urjustin me 

to attempt to hinder others from their liberty of 

jriniug, as it wow he for others to attempt to 
hinder me in wy fiberty of not joining. he 

whole subject is one on which church members, 

as well as others, must be allowed their liberty 

to act as they see best-—io jon, or not to join, as 

peeths good tn ther own eyes § aad all’ gowd men 

are Ouuud, as they love to wave ther own Liber. 

Lies aug rights undistucued, LW leave a. other 

ey dudistuived i dicks. | lnueed, L Lollig,y tual 

WE all Uudid, as CluZ#us aid as clirisiiiis, to 

Test aBYy dud wil UaWallkiabie eleicuces 
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© Le gle WwW ue + Lue proper aswel lay "Wo 

td Bung Of your Oustnesy ; —apd tae piruper 
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Udit men eara to respect acu Vers TLS. 

AS AudciiCalisy Ald especially us bapasis, ihe 

priucipies vi Culjistiail peliy are IWiEsud aL Igy 
v 

the veiy steuciute of our nds. Li, thereiore, 

lake 4 guurse which 

Seite Hike the iivasion of afiuther's bertyy ii 

p3 probaine lal ne\ acts under some greal, Woogi 

naps oc honest, mestaxe, | ror this redasen, it 

rigid lo use lurbearance mm suc a case 

as vou have descr jaior tu goavifice (he ed | Ly 

brotheg-that it] is his duty. "to. be gaiel, and 10 
' 

maint Bids ow a Bustuessy | and WW ileave Ls Dretir. 

ren undisturbed in the dxercize of thelr chrisuan 

freedom. Li, after alk due/ labor, brethren will 

insite on tyrammzing oper’ thelr bretiren, aad 

spoil become obstinale and retractory, they 

wit must fe ges 
8 

ie Ein Hea | 

with as disturbers of the peace ol 

exciuned, 

it 

i= 

andy enter censured or 

accopding io thy degree pt thelr contumacy. 
| { 

wer lee a carci to ine 

not ¢ 

Is aways be gel rid od 

rs Wilo Wil onsent oo wholesome woras 

and counsels, than to/agjow the unuerty ol thely 

members invaded, the pepee of the ehurch bro. 
' | ’ ow L 

ken, and the barnaony and eincie of Is mea- 
1 ’ | 

sures interrupted, and thie perhaps lor Giontis or 

ears, by those who have the Spirii of Diotre-. 

sation. vs, Whatevey 
From these general pruciples, You may per- 

& now tu.auravel ur’ | and 

undertake, 
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ry YE TR 
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ditheuities. | cond not ab thas dfs. 

tances to apply even, my own priucipies toa 

Har case, i unaol to be «if responsibie 

in | which 

sHonstiie 

as expressed in 

ee mores | Un the spot, and in luli personal 

view! ol ad that goes th make up a case, | ought 

apply my principles differently from what an- 

olhed might. 
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FR 

i ER «THE 

Ware any man fo arise With the Fenius of 

DeVoe. who wrote such anadmirable History 

the Plagne in London, he might find ample ma- 

terials or a work full of thritling interest, in re. 

aard to the History of the Cholera.” Arising in 

udia lee tho) Gest. tase an FRLT,it swept over tive 

subsided it has resappeared. has ¥ it 
» 

ou, dv ii 

sited Pai 13,400 Londos,and all the grea: seats of | 

Medical leaming *hyais 

clans bat abla vain, joe science I 

bates alle | It wakes onanddny without iater- 

ruption {rom man. micfy walketh in darkness. 

A us een shud ad oy i 

e and for man. 

It 

£43 

In 

We know 968i wWitad iL id Bor now to tread if, 

seeins (0 becutae more iatal, and not less so. 

vew York nearly one halt of those taken die. 

CIOS [Blasses, 

| creases, What is all this, but God speaking 

“Cease yo from man whose breath is in his nos. 
tril, for wherein is he to be accounted of.” : ia 

3. Another lesson, the Christian may learn, Jom shall not he destroyed, 

is the chinneiion of Pestilence in its origm, with : 

the transgression of some of the laws of God; | 

We aré some sometimes prone fo take NArrow | 

views of the laws of God, as if to Him belonged | feonspicuous penal 

only, the moral laws of our Being, but not the | 
physical, ‘We seem to think that the laws of | 

our spiritual nature come from God, those of our | 

material nature our health fromn——chance, or na. : 

ture, or man, any where but from God. Know. 

ingly tp violate a moral law, ie justly call sin. | 

But nat to take care of health, not 10 obey the | 

laws. of our Being, and those arrangements foun 

requisite for the good of a whole neighborhood | 

perhaps, this though it may kill thousands 6r as | 

Uhr not | 

Ged wild teach 

us a wider view of vur responsibilitiés. | 

pestilences, how they feed and rjét in the dark 

corners, not only of moral wickedness, but of the | 

transgressiol 1 of ai i pi hysical favs. 

in this Case of Cholera, millions, we 

of, as a stn only a misfortune. 

The drunk- | 

zed, hut so also is/th g g.utton, the man | 

who wiil eat improper 

ard 1s sie 

vod, the idler who does | 

nothing but sit on the hady side of the street and 

tak, and alk of it yal he dreads it. But down. | 

right viee, gross féstering corruption is its favor- | 

place, How it 

sharp curious claws in the body of the Intemper. | 

ie hiding 1ostles and fixes its 

ale Four young men in one town resolved to 

spend] ode Subuati in drinking beer td keep off | 

Clholefa. They do so, amd in nine days the 

wopfn has the lastof them. fa pestilenes come 

squaiid and 

Bat up to the last accouats rom 

igo a4 Town, it first attacks the 

New Uvieans, but three of the Sons of | Temper. 

ance bad alien. It will perhaps be said, howev. 

ever, that when a pestilence is once estubtisheq, 

it spares nettlier igh nor low, "The virtaous 

ald femperale tall, as well as the vicious and un- | 1 

Clos 

3. Here then we learn a third lesson, i. e. 

"Phat “Man ts his brother's keéper.” | The on. 
t ly wiiweven for the virtuous und the cleanly and 

the trmpe cate, to be secure themselves, is lo see 

that the mass ot seciéry around them 18 vITtuOus 

if 

ape that 

and eanly and teinperate alse. the rich 

would be secure, they must none ye Lit 

¥ . 5 . 

ividg tn the squalid want and misery ‘that so of- 

ten gecurs in all our cities. No Lazarus must 

» suffered to lie uneared (or at the rich man’s 

td, with no plaster but the dog’s tongne for his 

SO I'he healthy must see that the sickness of 1S. 

hid them 1s, if » isthle prevented, or if 

God 

around 

23 LO sends these pestilences 
5 

3 
en ia masses, to teach then that he 

ts them in some respects as organic unites, 

ind that he bas bound men togetlier as brethren, 

Hat i a man shut up his heart yraInst his 

weir dwellings 

W 0e 

1 

Keeper 

eig bors and let the plague enter! th 

t shail come next day into his own. {to 

oh ny . ot yr 
im { fy brother 8 

But blessed is he who feels, that “it one member 

erg are oth. 

: 
{ 

j ork 3g Fy s rpm 
suffer. atl must suffer with it, Ih 

i 

y 
er O58 We should ike totraees, buat must bere 

iiitent curselves with but adverting to one nore, 

I. Po. 
1 4. Dependence upon God and God alone, as 

the ever living God and the Everlasting King.” 

Vi dst men seem to’ think that God ix dead or as 

god as dead in ordinary timesi that he has S13 

en Hinse i hind his own works that he cane 

ret af (dem. But here we see hi, epbickak 

ating new diseases in the world, to teach us 

al lie not only sets the laws of nature in motion 

but superintends then still. Yea, He still goes 

on. and creates new forms of disease when he 

pases. A few years ago, it was the small- pox. 

renpe got the better of that, and a new ag~mt 

from | the hand 

of (God. more terrible in some respeets thanany 

| depth is started. fresh 

ol ‘tis | predecessors. Cholera will do its work. 

perhaps be dis-armed of its terrors Then some | 

new messenesr will be sent. Thuswill it be till 

One thing is certain, tinge shall he ne more. ! 

¢ God's hand will pever Be withdrawn from the | 

gov ernment of the world. 

Let Christians, one and all; hearthe voice of | 

God speaking to thenvin this providential disper | 

sation and saying, “Come my people enter in- | 

to'thy chinmber and shut thy door about thee, as 

it were fora little moment, untill the indignation’ | 

T..F. € | ue over past.” 

\ 

from on high, and saying, “Cease yeé from man.” 
i 

oi nion which shill not pass aw 

(spirits which belonged only 

| salvation of sinners. 

givin him dominion and glory, ant a kj 
dit all people, nations, and langing 
gerve hire. His dominion is an ev tlasting do- 

s nd bis king. 

"Fhis Mr. L. thinks is the j dgment of the right 
eous, by which he meanytheir vindication and 
delivery. from death, ye last enemy, and most | 

for sin.” The soul that 

©.” “The last énemy, death, 

led.” | “The dead in Christ shall 

' We shall see more of his notions 

” sinneth, it shall 

shall He destr 

rise first.’ 

of a futupe 

| sion, pérhaps, ventura our dissent from sdme 

|i eet show our reasons, 

/Caar. XII 1-6. The woman a d 

By reterr ing to the chapter it will Le seen that 

| the symbol is, a woman clothed with the suc} 

{ having the moon under her feet, and a crown of | 
| twelve stars upen her head, crying in travail, and | 

| a monster red dragon with seven drowned heads | of an enemy, bat the heart of w father. 

Thess (and ten horus, a tail dragging afer it 4 ind 
part of the stars which it dashed to the earth, | 

watching to devour her son who Was destined to | 

But the | (rule all nations withiap iron seeptre. 

child was caught up to the throne of God, and | 

and the woman fled to the wilderness to a place | 

prepared for her, and there was nourished | 

twelve hundred and sixty days. 

During this same period of [1260 days the 

two witnesses of the preceding chapter prophesy | 

in sack-cloth, and the “*heast” The | 

| woman, Mr. Lord, as all 

is inn power. 

| regards as the representative ofl the true wor- 

shipers: of God, who enrry with them His Word, 

and preserve it pure, worshiping in caves, moun. 

tains, and such places as they cduld find where 

the power and spite of persecution was not like. | 

ly to tind them. | Her sunbed fobe, her station 

| above the mpon her starry érown, bespeak her 

greatness and majesty ; her ery and labor the 

of the: scattered, 

shorld | 

rule the na- 

importunate desire and praver 

nersecnted tine church, that some one 

rise to supreme power who should 

tions with a strong arm and protect them 

the persecuting pagans, and, probably, fro an 

apostate hiararchy of professed christians, then 

rudely shadowed in the tyranny lof certain bish- 

ops. The great red dragon symbolizes the ru- 

lers of the Roman empire; 

; seven speeies of chiefs of its aneient. government; | 

the 7emn horns the chiefs of the ten Kingdoms into 

which its western half was) 

Goths. 

divided unon its con. 

quest by the [ts sweeping its tail 

through 

along and gasting them to the earth, represents 

thetviolent-dejection of one ‘third of the christian | 

tenctiers, hy imprisonment &e. Its eager purs | 

pose to devour the child denotes their apprehen. 

Sion that the people of God would favor the ele- 

vation of a christian prince to the throne of the 

mpire. That her son was suddenly ¢ aught t up 

tas od, denotes his extraordinary rescue from 

he power of the pagan aspirants, By the wo. 

man’s son Mr. Lord supposes ConsTanTING And 

his successors are designated, though he dees net | 

reeard them as sincere and frue worshippers of 

God, but ag usarpers of that dominion over men’s 

(cod, as not one to 

them has left any indubitable traces of piety, 

So. the woman fled her own son as well as the 

dragon + or, at least, after 

christianity by Constantitie the true worshippers 

were nlmost as obnoxious to that estab. 

For he 

of { rod 

lishment as they had heen to paganism. 

attempted to enforce a unity of sent ) 

the churches by enforcing the creeds of coun- 

cils by pains and penalties, and thus 

foundation of that scheme which has characters 

| ized the vaunted catholic churely ig sacceeding | 

ages, and has resulted in so mueh blood-shed for 

conscienee’ sake——evidently more solicitous to 

extend his own power than to glorify God in the | 

The gospel, preached in| 

all its fullness and purity would have militated 

H. L. against’ His selfish ambition. 

pee 

" GEMS FROM THOMAS. WATSON, 
AD. 

[he Li of God is a "silver thread 

which must ron through ‘all our actions. 

MT SR Sa S—————— EE 

The end of every man’s living is to glori- | 

y God; this is the yearly rent that is | 

paid to the crown of heaven. 

A good christian is like the sun which 

| doth not only send forth heat, but goes his 

Sandusky, Uhio, “Out of a popuiafion of three REVIEW OF LORD'S EXPOSK rion OF THE | circuit round the world 

thuusandpot more Lbhaa seven I undred remain, 

Business is suspended, and men cannot be bund 

to make coffins or dig. graves for the dead. Sim 

ilar scconiis-reaciius iromi many parts ot 

sands. A. lide. oi death Bas sel in, and the words 

of seriptupe-are: verifiedy . *Fhou. carries tiem 

away as witha floods dori 

Let us coniesuipiaie some: of the lessons: which | 

the 

firm, or a RDUIRES. i the Clisistia should: lean from this remaackable: 

| vissation., | 

L., Lost hime anil impotence andsignorance | 

of mane ThissisanageoiSeience. We boast: 

graphs seein io give justice tu the boast. - 

thinks he canmake: inventions: (0 meet. every | 

department Seience hin more | want, lig uo ep n of’ 

' Me. Lord thinks this trumpet i: 

‘have emered the grave, 

POCALY PSE. 
re ‘ontinued. ) 

Tae SevesTH TuvNeur, “hap. XI. 15-19. | 
to be contempo- | 

raneous with the seventh iy and is the usher. | 

ing in of the millénniuoy or visible reign of |- 

Cliristy in his resurrection body, on the eweth, | 

with the raised bodies of ail the saints thet may | 

* 
i 
| 

of living sais. 

The great voices, he suysarefion the angelic | 

host, and are not to be segurded « as fedti lieal. 

The lightwings, 

| enrth sont 4 destroying judgments” upon the naw 

‘tions; which: are to be followed quickly by 

three most momentoys- events —1. Christ will | 

‘personaily and. visibly ; and will thus reign 

  

and the transfiguration | sei, 

It is the note of a hypoerite; he hatlk a 

squint eye, he [ooks more to bisown gle~ 

ry than God's glory. 

CH refacions lie in our way to heaven, 

we must either leap over them, 

| upon them ; a child must 

' know neither 

cause 

The devil —_——— horn, and con! 

| ride post tor hell, as if they feared it would 

080, anc hid ht olonwed these: ange: voices, were | | tall ere they would get thither: 
excitements and revolutionary commotions: on | 

| Well saith Paul, Christ is preached, 
and Godis like tohive: glory. therefore 

let Tngcoudie go out if’ the san p Lre joices 3 

an. Chap. vii.) | 

judgment hereafter; and in concla- | 

{ by which God hath ‘spoken to us. 

the besticommentators, | 

from’ 

the seven heads the | 

the sky; dragging one third of the stars | 

the nationalization of 

iment among 

and forget he is a child ; he must | sort of 

lather ner motherin God's | Li peoen bie wile, fare] 

EDS 

pw Wi nets of religion ; in prayer we act 
tke men 7 in praise we act like angels. 

As the silk worm, when she weaves her 

curiou$ work, hides herself under the 

silic, and is not Seen ; so when we have 

dorie anything praiseworthy, we must 

hide ourselves under the veil of humility, 

| and transfer the glory of all’ we have 

done to God. 

The higher the lark flies, the swoete, 

it sings ; and the higher we fly by the | 

ring of faith the more of God we enjoy, 

| the sweeter delight we feel in our souls. 

Grace and glory are linked and chain< 

| ¢d together ; grace precedes glory, as the 

morning star ushars the sun. 

* The two Testaments are the two lips   
| This book of God hath no errata in it. 

The Lord may change his providence, 

not his purpose : he may have ‘the look 

The papists, who take away part of 

{ 

| back part of the money. . 

| the Scripture, clip the King of heaven's | 

| coin. They are like Ananias who kept | 

/ their shoion this: etct 
pon God, ei 

ing Got 18 one of he Hight of of 

| theroh short ine i piv. rg Aw | hi hant 

| She bors her affliction with Cite iii 8 ic 

| sade and bravery, resigning Feruel 
the God thi made her withont comp! xi 

| She said but litdle save to answer the ied: oh 
atories of. hér physicians, hushand and fronds 
until the shening Yr the day, when she do. 
sired her only child, a daog ter of three your: 

to be brought to her. Just at this time pro. 
pitions heaven seemed to bless her with strength: 
both physical and wiental, and her first words 
were, “ my dear child, your Mother | is going 
5 and leayé you in the ca blessed 

od that bas made you, and rp of  _— profec. 
“tion of yanr dear father—Favewell, shaking 
Her by the hand. 

Nesxt.she bade her hasband- an affectionnts 
Farewell, requesting that he would take special 
ware of the child, and hin bong that in 

heaven, free from the cares, frou and tur. 

moils of life, unattended by disease or 

death she would meet him “ ne'er to sever,” 
“Then she turned to her 

fefends i in attendance, and 
90 far as time is concer) 
to them, “j shall 
parting. is no more.” 

rigs | she said 

éall a fleeting show, 
’s illasion given, 

§, the tears of Woe, 
ul shivie, deceitful flow. 

ére’s nothing true but.“ Heaven,” 

« Love the: Lord—serve im in in (his world, 

nd prepare to meet me iw. hogvene Then after   
1 

| other ; they are called morning “stars | 

| the stars have no dependence one npon | 

another ; but it WHS otherwise wj us. | 

we were in Adam's loins, therefore whe i 

he sinned, we sinned, 7 
A 

As the Bishop of Alexa dria; 

| people had embraced christianity, 

t troyed all their idols but one, ‘that the 

I sight of that idol might make them lor ithe 

| t hemselves for their former idolatry, Bo] 

the | 

Under our silver wings 

8 ara 

+ ow - - 

God leaves ariginal sin to pull down 

plumes of pride. 

of grage are hiaek feet. 

It the first cogenant, works were 

quired a s the condition. of life; in 

| second, t hey are wine only as the 

sions-of a man that is alive. In the first, 

thev were required to the justffie: ption of | 

our Persons ; in the new, to the testificas 

tion of our grace, 

God 

add 

Oat of the bitterest drug 

your salvation. 

distily | 

the 

diamond is | 

Afftictions to 

saint’s glory. | The more the 

1 cut, the more it sparkles. 

The cross was a palpit, from 
! Yr Pay AA i} we Christ pre wchied his love to the wot 1d. 

The balmstree weeps out’ its precious | 

halm, to healsthose who cut and man] gle 

those it ; Christ shed his bloed to heal 

that crucified him. 

In justification there are 

1. Gailt remitted. 

is imputed. We 
righteous as the angels, 

two things; 
J is 2. Righteousnes« | 

are reputed ‘not only | 
but as Christ, 

having his rpbe put apon us. 

An error in justifieation is dangerous, | 

¢ inv the foundation, or an error 

Justfieation by 

Christ is a spring of the. water. of life ; 

the peison of corrupt doctrine | 

like a crack 

in the first concoction. 

and to have 

cast into this spring, is damnable. 

Armintans and Soeinians have cast a 
& : ” > i} F 

dead-fly into this box of 

ment, 7 

P recious’ oint- | 

1 
No 

The righteoustiess of Christ which doth | 

justify-us, is a better righteousness than 

the angels’: theirg is a righteousness 

of creatures, this of God, N 

Though believers should “be bled 

“under their defects, but not despond, they 

are not to be justified by their duties or 

graces, but'the righteousness of Christ. | 

. Fheir duties are mixed with sin, but that | 

righteousness which justifies theory isa 

| perfect righteousness. 

| Noah's dove made use of her wi si to 

fly, but trusted to the ark for safety, Let 

duties have your diligence but net your 
| confidenee, ah Ue a 

laid the | 

1 

i 
i 

Sp 
I 

| _MORTTART. 
{ 

for ow For ifooid believe that Jeans dik and 

| agaim, even so theny also’ whiely sleep in 
| will God bring with him,” 

| JET must die; O; let me die 
| With hope i in Jesus’ bloods |. 

The blow that saves from sie and guilfe 1 
L Aud reconciles to God. | 
| Departed this [ife.at her residence ind 

og 

  
  

r tread | pi kens coumty, Alm, ur gy 
ald him= | mavion of the stomach and 

i Jaxe Price, d 

  

The angels had no yelation to ote an- |) 
| said, “I shall know you all w' 
| the sweet hanks of efernal delive 

after the | 

des- | 
And after expressing her. serious regret that do 

roe 
t he, Bh 

| 
whigh 

. { B: “Dt 

The | : 

soking for a time at each one in He room, she 
moet you of 

the atmost extent of her faith in Christ might be 
| tested. She was asked by a Eeacon present “ if 
| the pangs of death were not severe I” She an. 
i swered, “ Oh no! Fis sweet to die ard oto 
| Jesus 7 

Jeeus can make a dying bed, 
Feetsofi as downy pillow are 

ete) had followed her Saviour jn his wate 
, and requesting that the Rev. Wm. 

Bogd should preach her funeral on the forth. 
| Sundey in August. next, Net StreAgth seemed to" 

| fail her, 

7. “And bn his breast diodentied het head, 
And bre athed her life out sweetly there,” 

She, durin rage whale, shed not a tear of re« 
t aret, and at ogb. ti ne, as if astonished at herown® 

calmness pid resignation, involuntarily exclaims 
i 

Plied to hergell “Oh death ! where is thy sting Tw 
Oh grave! {shell is thy vigtory ™ 

Mrs. Price was a kind og devoted wife, at 
| loving and’ affectionate mother, and in her death’ 

| | 'the husband and child have suffered an irre paras 

| ble loss, But they “should remember, that their 
{ loss ig/her gain. She will doubtless he mourned’ 
| by many relatives in Alabama, Tennessee: Mis. : 

| sissippi and Texas, for whose infordation and’ 
satisfaction these {acts have heen sketched 

| request of many of her Fina. MJ. w 
Memphis, Alas July 30, 1849. 
Ryo ~eS, WW, Bap: Chronicle, Pow 

wt, and Wilmington Journal, will i 
i copy, the above forthe hepefit of her re 

and( friends in those States, * 

so cigars clos. 
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\_ ever, be adduced to coaviet him, either of | 

|, deserving of particular notice. They will 

seiple, ‘have been made to raise water, It 

‘in gperation the ide 

- met him, 

2 

- 

“Theated air. 

ag Bs ns 3 

\ Ta k % oP 
/ 7 3 
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- From rv Branch. 
HOPE IN SORROW. 

Child of sorrow, who repining, 
Caliest life a vale of tears— i 

Thou for whom no star isshining! : 
Lighting up thy future years:— 

Raise the head which drops in anguish! 
Brighter prospects for thice wail; 

In thy grief no } 
Fairer reads 

~ iongerianguish, 
thy book oi fate. 

Life to thee may #¢em with dangers 
Thickly strewn, like thorns around, 

Those that should be friends, be strangere, 
Beeming friends may foes be found. 

Death'may smatch the dearest treasures 
. Foudest now may grow estranged, 
And the sources of many pleasures 

To a cause of grief be changed. 

Life hath many hitter lessons, 
Hard for human hearts to learn; 

But no love the mind can strengthen 
Like our own experience, stern, 

Men will never need the teaching 
OF another's life, or fate, i 

Each himself chase the phantom, 
Learning what it is too late. 

Brother, in thy disappointment, 
- When thy lot seems darkest yet, 
Turn thee to thy mourning brethren, 

In their woes, thy own forget. 
Other men nore sadiy stricken, 
Need the aid thou can’st supply, . 

Words of sympathy and kindness, 
Bure, thou wilt not such deny. 

Be thy lot a life of sadness, 
Still some joys to thee are left, 

And one thought should give thee gladneés, 
Though of much thou art ereft. 

Every lesson life hath tanght thes, 
Every sad experience gained, 

Is a jewel kindly brought thee, 
Ever nore to be retained. 

That when life looks dark before thee, 
(~Troubles press on every side, 
To these sources thou can’st ttrn thee, 
From them strength will be supplied; 

Then along the future beaming, 
Arcihung high above thy fears, 

Thou shalt see a raithow gleaming, 
. Brightly through: thy filing teare. 

Brooklyn, Mass, i B1. 
HL 5 lr N55 

| Douths’ Department, 
THE DERVISE. 

  

  

A dervise was journeying alone in the | 
desert, when two merchants suddenly | 

“You have lost & camel,” said | 
he tothe merchants, 
they replied. 

right eye, and lame in his left leg?” said 
the dervise. 

*Indeed we have,” 

chants.-—'%1ad he lost a front tooth?” said | 
ge dervise, 
chaufs.—"*And was he not loaded with 
honey on the one side, and wheat oh the 
other!” *Most certainly he was,” ihey 
replied; “and as you have seen him so 
lately, and marked him so particularly, 
you cau, in all probability, conduct us to | 
him,” “My friends,” said the dervise, “I 

+2 OF > haan : v 3 { 

have never seen your camel, nor ever 
“A J heard of him but from yourselves.” 

pretty story traly!? said the merchants; 
“I have neither seen your money nor your | 
Jewels,” repeated the dervise. 
they siezed liis person, and forthwith har- 
ried him before the cadi where, on the | 
strictest search, nothing could be found | 
apoun him, nor could any evidence, what- 

) falsehood or of theft, 
‘about to proceed against him asa sorcer- 
er, when the dervise, with great calmness, 
thus addressed the court :—*I have ‘been 
much amused with your surprise, and own 
that there has been some ground for your 
suspicions;bu: i have lived long and alone; 
and can find ample scope for observation, | 
even in-a desert. | knew that | had 
crossed the track of a camel that had 
strayed (rom it§ owner, because I saw no 
mark of any haiman footsteps on the same 
route; | knew that the animal was blind 
‘of one eye, because’it had cropped the 
herbage only on one side of the path: and 
1iperceived that it was lame of one leg 
from the faint impression that particular 
{oot produeed upon the sand; I concluded 
“that theanimal had lost one tooth,because 
wherever it had grazed,a small tuft of her- 
hage was left uninjared in the centre of | 
its bite. As to that which formed the bur: 
den of the beast, the busy ants informed 
me that it was corn on the one side, and 
the clusteriog flies, that it was honey on 
the other.” yo 

A ——— 

MECHANICAL OPERATIONS OF 
., MOUTH. 

Some of the operations of the mouth are 

THE 

he found to elucidate several philosephi- 
eal principles,and attention to them would 
certainly have enabled inventors to have. 
anticipated many useful discoveries. We 
have, in a preceeding book, observed that 
“the mouth i¢ often employed asa forcing 
pomp in ejecting liquids, and asa sacking 
one avhen drawing them through single 

yes, We have just seen how it raises 
hot liquids, by drawing a steam of air ov 
er them; and machines, on the same prin- 

is oftenused as a bellows, to kindle; and 
very body employsit-to.cool hot victuals, 

by blowing. It even acts as a stove to 
awarm-our (rozen fingers, by giving oat 

d air. Many make a Gondensing. 
air-pamp of it,to fill bladders,air-beds, and 
air-pillows; sonie make an exhausting one 
alts mbe iui it acta aontinsall yas both | J 

sin respiratian. How ofien does it perform 
| 

fbep ‘whistle, to t of a fife, an organ, or a whistle, 
yroduce masic!—of an air-gan, to shoot 
ullets and arrows {rom the sarbacan'!— 

nd, not to weary the ) ) em- 

Niche fot, the Poets, [Croce the bend of o 

the road, when Greene order 

! 

“Was he not blind in his | 

“He was replied the mer- | 

“He had,’ rejoined the mey- | 

Oa this, | 

They were then | 

i x » 5 : Ea 

- 

4 

ment, was riding up the middle goad, to- 

wards Harle FHerhia, where t Aen 
ican army wastounite. Amartillery cars} 
riage, without the gun,came eapidly along 

the driver 
to stop. 

“Where 18 your piece of cannon!” Said 
Greene. sternly. id | 

“Please you. General, the British were 
so close behind me, that 1 thought it best 
to leave, the gun, to save myself, the ar 
tillery~wagon and the horses.” : 
»Face right about!” said Greene, “or 1 

will run you through!” drawing his sword 
at the same time. The man could do no- 
thing but obey, po 

“Now. gentlemen,” he continued, “let 
us recover the gun,” 

They rode back as fast as possible, 
found the eannon.a brass cix-pounder, pla- 
ced it on its carriage, and io the face of 

British troops, then advaneing, success 
fully escaped. This shows in a measure, 
the decision of character of Greene.— 
Morning Star. 

WANTED. 
A Bituation ae Principal of an Academy or Se- 

lect Classical School by a Teacher, whois 
a pative of the'S8outh and has been engaged ‘in 

| the business six or esglit years. lie has had the 
| advantages of a Literary Course at one of our 
best Northern Colleges, and can furneh ample 

« testimonials 2s to character, and capacity. 

  

}   
of the Alabama Baptist Advocate, Marion Ala. 
will receive early attention. 

JUDSON 
Female Institute, 

MARION, Ala, 

[Number of Pupils the last Session, 149. | 
5 

The Faculty of lustruction and Government 
| for the next Session, commencing on WEDNESDAY, 

| the THIRD day, of UcToBER, Will be consiituted as 
| follows: ) 

  

PROFESSOR M. P. JEWETT, 
PROFESBORD. W.CHASE, 
Miss MARIA A. POLLOCK, 

MISS JANE CUMMING, 

Miss LUCY E. SMI I'H. 

Miss SALISBURY, 
Miss ORMSBY. 

' teachers have also been employed. 

Any communication addressed to the Editor | 

I i i ———— 

1 detach-} 

WILL COMMENCE. 

The from © to 12 M., and from 

2 to 5 P. M., subject to such modifications as 

may be necessary for the of pu- 

pils from a disiance. 
HIS School is now in succosshiil operation une 

T der the charge of Rev. C. F. Stureis as Prine 

cipal—a competent and experienced teacher and 

a gentleman of moral worth.—To aid in the 

management of the school requisite Female 

The Trustees are determined 10 establish and 

maintain . a schoo! of high order, to which parents 

and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 

and wards. The discipline, while mild, wi'l be 

strict, and the utmost attention will be given 10 the 

manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 

iutellectual eultare. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

Secown Crass—Speliing, Reading and Ele 

} ments of Arithmetic; = 4 $12 

First Crass—The same, with Geography, 

Gramunar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

Szcoxp Crass—History of the United States, 

Analysis of the Euglish Language, Natural 

Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 

mente of Astronomy, - . . - 

First Chass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 

History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra, 

Juxior ‘CLass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- 

vereal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 

| gy, Logic, Geometry commenced, Geology, 

| and Mineralogy, . 

Senior CLass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 

Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political 
Economy, Evidences of Christianity, 20 

FreL, 1 

37 Daily exercizeés in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Orthography, Coniposition and the Holy Scriptures, 

by all who are capable, which will be coutinued 

through the whole course. 
It i= believed that the course of instruction con. 

templated isas complete as that of any institution 

tor the Education Young Ladies in the South.— 

“ 

{ 

18 
18 

Through this course it is the desizn of the Prin- 

cipal and his Assistants to conduct their pupils, not 
in that superficial ‘manner which often. results in 

J 

gow in print. Als 
CHoRGH” by Dad 

three, which may be remitted by mai at the half- 

ounce rate of postage. 

| to make kiown the great facts connected with our 

| May 11, 1849. 

' 

oniysenidone b Dr. Williams 
op the “PRO TYOF A 

{Size DDT 
Paice, 12 1-3 cents, each, or 20 cents for the 

i L.COLBY,; & Ce., biel 

; 122 Nassau st., New. York. 

Mav, 190 1848. | he ats. 

HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS. 
IIS GREAT WORK by the Rev. Davip Bes- 

enter, Five Epimioxs of which have been ealled 

for in a few months, ought to be in every Baptist 

farnily in the United Siates. ad 

In consequence of repeated applications from 

distant parts of the county for this work, which 

could not be supplied in its dound form, the pub- 

lisher has concluded to issue pn edition in neal pa- 

per binding. It can thus be forwarded by mail at 

an expense for postage of only about 00 cents to 

any part of the Union. i) | 

This work is 2 royal octavo of nearly 1000 pages, 

and contains, besides a splendid steel engraving of 

the Author, another of Roger Williams, the great 

apostle of religious liberty in this country, sud a 

fine wood engraving of a scene in a German Pri- 

son. 
4 : 

$3 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. 

86 J " “ two Copies. 

$10 1 five | 

$20 " twelve © 

83" Ministers of the Gospel and others desiring 

  

“ “ 

“ 

111 

“ Le. 

Denominational History, are respectfully requested 

to obtain a list of subscribers among tl eir friends 

and send on their orders immediately.” J 

17 Post Masters may very conveniently aid in 

thie circulatien of this valuable work. 
LEWIS COLBY, Publisher.. 

123 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
12-61 

  

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. 

Mz. W. LINSEL, 
AVING permanently located in Marion, re. 

spectfully informs the citizens of this and 

the adjoining counties, that he is prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianos,   nothing more than the cultivation of memory. It 

of judgment and reasoning; and to form in’ their 

pupil - the habit of connected and accurate think= 

| the principles of Beience. 

Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred on 

those who. ‘pursue the regular course,   
GOVERNESS, 

MRS. JULIA A.ORMSBY, 

Srewarp's DepaTaMeNnT. 

MR. and MRS. W. K. WHITE, 

| MaTroN axp Nese 

The Elecenth Annual Examination of the Jud- 

' pon, has just closed a’year ul great prosperity to 

' the Tustitution. 

enter on their duties, soine of them with greater 

| experience, and perhaps with superior abiity in ev- 

ery Department. 

gretampony the Pupils and: Patrons ‘of the lnst- 

tute, that Wa.. HorssuckLe Esq. has been com- | 

pelled by the protracted iii heath of Mrs H., to 

gratulation, that the Trustees bayve been able to 
secure the services of W. K, WHITE and LADY, 

{ in this Dapartineot. ] 
resided in Sumter District, Sogth Carolina, ana 

have been in Algbama about three years. 

mony of all whe have ever known them, the 

dians, that in tie family ol Me. and Misi, White th 

voung ladies wiH receive all the attention and 
kindness, will enivy ail the conveuiences and com- 

| forts which are unecessary to secure to then a pien- 
| tiful,, peaceful and pleasant Home. 

Boagp, per month; including fuel, lights, washing, 
| bed, bed ling, &c- 11.30, 
{. Tueidentais, (fuel and servant for school room. &e.,) 
| per téim of {ive mouths, : 100 

Use of Library, per term of five months,- . - - 50 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad- 

vance, for cach term of five mouths ; the balance at the 
| end ofthe term, 

Tuition must po paid from the time pfentrance to the 
close of the term-—no deduction, except at the discre- 

| tion of the Principal. 
| Each young Lady must furnish her own towels, If 
| feather beds are required. they will be supplied ata 
small charge. 

No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di- 
ploma wntil all her bills are settied, 

N. B:~The entire expenses of a young Lady, pursu- 

ing English studien.only, (Instrainental Music uot in- 

cluded,) will be $145 a year, for Board and Tuition. 
Two hundred and wwenty-five dollars per annam, 

will eover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books and 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 
English branches; and Musicon the common and on 
the Alolian Piano. 

This estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books,in Music,nor sheet music,furnished. This last item 
depends entirely on the talent and proficiency of the 

popil. Ti 
Two hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex- 

 penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, 
with Latin or French. 
gr Catalogues gan be had of the Principal, con- 

taining Course of Study, items of Tuition, Text 
Booka, &e. >i 

{ Joux LockHART, E. D.KING,; Pres. 
Sgev. \ of Board of Trustees, 

Aug. 7.1848, . 

| OUSSETA FEMALE SEMINARY, 
HE exercices of this Institution will be re- 
sumed on Monday the 35th inst. To parents 

an opportunity is now afforded, of giving their 
daughters a thorough practical Education; one 
that will £it them for the varied duties of life. By 
an unwearied devotion to the interests of his pu- 
pils, and With the help ot accomplished assistants ; 
and a suitable chemical and philosophical appara- 
tus and select Library which he hopes soon to ob- 
“tain, the Subscriber feels confident that his will not 

be outnumbered by any similar institution in the 

i 

    

Sot ntry. | 
he system of instruetion pursued, will, as far as 

practicable, be by meausiof lectures, in connection 
with suitable text books. The Holy Scriptures 

| will be uecd in all the classes. AER yn 
The ornamental branches, will be taught by per- 

sone Setratin a gh degree, in pa 
ts. musical department! will possess 

ersal ad 5 being under the care of Mus. 
, who-has taught, with great Be | reat success, for 

pe years in. Richmond, Va., and who is distin- 
: d also for the beauty of her Musical Comp »- 

sitions, some of the most popular piecesia tin 
1 1} 'y ring i ted from a Hh 

The puj will be. 
strict but Ki   

Though we have rewuctantly par- 
ted with several ‘Peacners engaged wn the liste | 

| tute with high reputation, for years past, yet we | 
are able t) announce their successors, who will | 

While it 1s a maler of deep and universal re- 

ro sign the office of Stewurd, it is a cause for con- | 

Mr. and Mys. W. formerly | 

Froma | 

personal acquaintance, as weil as from the testi- | 

Truste rs feel prepared to assure Parents and Gua - | 

  | young lady my take a partial course who may de- 

| sire to do so. 

The following are exira and at the option of the 
| Parent : 

Music per Session, 

French, Spavish. Italian or Latin Language, 
Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinto, 

|" Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. 
er Lesson, 
Embroidery, 

25 

have lately made arrangements for teaching in 

tho=r styles taught in few lessons, with success by 

Mr. Honfleur. 

CABINET AND LIBRARY. 

We are engaged in making collections for a Cab- 

inet in Geology and Mineralogy, to which we =oli- 

| cit contributions from the friends of Science. We 

also propose the establishment of a Library, for 

the benefit more especially ‘of the young ladies of | 

sion 

From an experience of t 

of instruction,the Principal feels convinced that to 

{and 

{dy 
ing endeavor of himself and assistants, to cultivate 

the kindly, emotions of the hearts, and lead their 

pupils to the proper discharge of ali -their social 

affections, is no small part ofthe teacher's du- 

tion. 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. CHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, 

For the ‘information of such as may not be ac- 
quainted with Mr, Sturgis, the following testimony 
is subjoinéd : 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENZEUM. 
"The subscribers as a committee of advisement, 

Trustees. 

they owe to the Principal, and to the community, 

first session. A portion of as, from observing the 
improvement of our daughters, and the residue 
from other means of information, are well convinced 

of the capacity, and tact of the Instructors; and 
are gratified with what they have seen of their 
methods both of instruction and diecipline. 

They can with all candor, recommend the Insti- 
tution to theit friends and the public, as, worthy of 
general confidence and patronage. 

B. Manvy, 
Bexs. WHITFIELD, 
Jas. Gump, 

March 30, 1849. 

STAGE OFFICE. 
ACTER retdrning our sincere thanks to our 

iti>nds and the public, for the very iiberal pa. 
ironage bestowed on us during ihe pas year, we 
again insite them to give us a call. We have 

J. J. Ormaxp, 
B. F. PorTER, 
H, W. CoLuLier. 

MARION HOTEL 
AND 

  

have been favored with the patronage of so many 
of those who visit Marion, that we deem it un- 
necessary to'say what will be the future charac- 
ter of our hpuse. One thing we will promise— 
that so long as we keap it, the Table and the generpl 
accomodations, shall not be inferior to those ¢f any 
Hotel in Marion 7 Po 

To Fauiiiss we would say, that we have sev- 
eral rooms of a superior order,which shali always 
be at your service when requested. 

The Marion Hotel is pleasantly and centrally 
situated, between our schools, convenient to them, 
the Court Honse, and the business part of the 
town, vet sufficiently retired to be in a great mea- 
«ure free from the ‘noise and confusion incident 
to more public ications. : 

Attached to the Marion Hotel, is a large Stable 
and Carriage House, mans 
Ostler, who is provided with every thing 
Tens the proper - care of horses placed 

oil 5 bi dof Ele Pu % 

- 

necessa- 
d in his 

1 4 

is their purpose rather, to train the higher powers | Sr yy 

push ’ and failhful fulfilment of bis engagemecats, to 

in relation to the Atheneum, in Tuscaloos=a, (under | 
the charge of the Rev. C.F.Sturgis,) deem it a duty | 

| 
| 

117 1." W. GARROTT, * 
| to express their satisfaction in the results of the | 

beep 80 jong engaged in the Marion Hotel. and’ 

by dh'experienced | 

' i 

| ing, by leading their minds to the knowledge of | 

though any | commendation from Prof. D. W. Cnasg, Prio- 
| cipal of the Musical Department in the same In. 

i 

1 

’ 
¥ 

the advanced department; the advantages of which ' em 

can be enjoyed atan expense of one dollar per ses- | 
| 

welve years in ‘he work | y 

he : | as thie last two seasons. 

develop, and rightfully to direct, the Moral Feelings | 

it will therefore be thr studious and unceas- | 

and relative duties, by instilling high moral prinei- | 

ples, and by securing their confidence and affec- | 

: { fectiopary part of the establistiment, 

| charge of a persou-skiled in his buginess. 

| Linsel lor a considerable length of time,” and 

| seén t 
15 | engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson 

15 | and elsewhere, I take great pleasure in recom. 

| mending him as very competent inthe business 

1! of repairing and tuning Pianos, as well as a 

1 | careful, thorough and faithful workman, I have 

In addiiont» Instfuction in the Dapartment of | no doubt he will give entire satisfaction to all 

NDiawing and Painting in the ordinary mode, we | who may engage him. 
{ Marion, Oct. 20, 1848. 

as a regular business. He hopes hy a prompt 

merit the patronage of the public. 

He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 

kT, Principal of the Judson Female Institute, 

and also invites attention to the following re. 

stitution. 

(r-Having been well acquainted with Mr. 

he execution of work which he has been 

D. W. Cuase. 
35.1. 

P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 
be promptly answered. ‘W. L. 

J. R. GOREE, 
Commission Merchant. 

MOBILE. 
TA 

  

Areil 1. 1948. 

SHELBY SPRINGS 
[LL be opened for the reception of cofmpany 
on the 1st of June, under the sane fuspices 

  

3. H. Fry. # 

WHOLESALE. GROCERS, 
. Nos. 13 abd 14 Commerecstreet, Mobile, 
FFER to their friends and customer= of Perry 
county, a large supply o ty 

Choice Family Groceries. 
yl to tieis wang, (riends throughout Al 
Mississippi, tender thanks for former 

pAteGunge, 0d ask a continuance of their favors, as 

“their prices will be shaped to mutaal advantage. 
AB a 

N. B.—Messre. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 
Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and re- 

ceipt bills. / 

~ JUST PUBLISHED, 
HISTORY or AMERICAN Barrist Missions, in 

Ata, Africa, 

from their sarligst commencement to the present 

time. Preparcd uuder the direction of the Amer. 

ican Baptist Missionary Union. By W 

mell, A. M. Professor in Brown: University. 

seven Maps. 12mo . . cloth Price 70 cts. 

SACRED RHETORIC; or Cn and 

Dalivery of Sermons, By H. J. Ripley, Professor 

in Newton: Theological Insvitntion. To which are 

added Wares Hiuts on Extemporaneous Preach. 

ing. 12mo, , cloth Price 75 cts 

ITA valuable work for all Ministers and Stu- 

dents, ra 

THE EARTH AKD MAN ; Lectures on Com- 

,arative Physical Geography, in its relation to the 

Jistory & Mankind. By ArsoLD Guyer, Profee- 

gor of Physical Geography aud History, Neucha- 

tel. Translated from thie French, by Prof. C, C. 

Felton, with illustrations. 12mo . . cloth Pr 81.25 

* This work is highly commended by Pro- 

fossnrs George Ticknor Pierce, Agassiz and Felton; 

Chas. Sumner aud Geo S. Hilliard Esqrs; Rev. E. 

N. Kirk, and others. 

THE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH. Costrmv- 

T1088 10 THEOLFGICAL Scisxce. By John Harris, 

D. D. Une volume, 12mo cloth. Pr 85 cts 

ee It is a book for thinking men. It opens new trains 

of thought to the reader— puts him in a new position to 

survey the wonders of God's works ; and compels Nat- 

ural Science to bear her decided testimony in support of 

Divine Truth.”—Philadelphia Christian Observer. 

MAN PRIMEVAL; or Tue CoNsSTITUTION AND 

Primitive condition of the Human Being. A con- 

tribution to Theological Science. With a finely en- 

graved Portrart of the Author. 12 mo cloth—1,25. 

“ His copious and beautiful illustrations of the suc- 

cessive laws of the Divine Manifestation, have yielded 

us inexpressible delight. ""— London Eclectic Review. 

MEMOIR OF ROGER WILLIAMS, FouxpER. 

of the State of Rhode Island. By Wm. Gammell 

A. M. With a Portrait. 12mo, cloth Pr 78cte. 

CHRISTIANITY DEMONSTRATED: Ix 
four distinct and inc ependent series of Proofs; 

with an explanation of the Types and Prophecies 

conceriing the Mesiall. By Rev. Henry Newcomb. 

12mo, cloth | Pr 75 cts. 

PASCHAL'S THOUGHTS, Taovcurs oF 

Braise Pascuaw, translated from the French, A 

new edition ; with a sketch of his Life. 12 mo, 

cloth, Pr $100 

REPUBLICAN CHRISTIANITY; or True 

Liberty, as exhibited in the Life, Precepts and Ear- 

ly Disciples of the Great Redeemer. By E. L. 

Magoon, Author of * Proverbs for the People,” &c. 

12mo, cloth, Pr 1,25. 

“The great topics of the book, are, the Republican 

Character cf Jesus Christ, the Republican Constitution 

of the Primitive Church, and the Republican InRuence 

of Christian Doctrine. ‘That portion of the work 

which treats of the Republican Character of the Primi- 

tive Church, has especially pleascd us. Mr. M, has at 

bis coiamand, a rich store of learning, from which be 

skiliully draws abundant evidence for the support of 

the position he assumes.” — Boston Recorder. 

PROVERBS FOR: THE PEOPLE; or, Iirus- 

trations of Practical Godliness, drawn from the 

Book of Wisdom. By E. L. Magoon. Second 

thousond. 12mo, cloth, Pr90 cis 

« There isnot a richer mine of precious thoughts and 

With 

2s 

  § 

The attention of those who are seeling a gay, but 

quiet, well-ord-red and healthily abade during the 
suitry summer months, is inviied to this delightful 

location, It combines the various attractions of 
natural beauty of site, extent and comfort of accoun- 
modations, variety of medical waters, and plea 

The Billiard room, Bowling «aloon, Bar, and Con- 

Is ad- 

| dition, a fisbionable maantag maker and Tailor, and 

| Board at the low rates of last season. 
i 
i 
i 

| 

      LO Ae W. COCKE, —— 

-a fancy dry goods store will minister to the wants 
and convenience of visitors. 

A Band of Music will be in attendance. 
A four passenger coach will run reguiariy during 

the season from Selma, to the Springs, leaving Sei- 
ma every Thursday moramg, and oftener if neces. 
sary. 

Drafts on 
Mobile taken for bills over fifty dollars.’ 

A. W. SPAIGHT, 
Trustee for M. M. George. 

May 18, 1849. 13-2m. 
  

Attornay % Counsellor at Law. 
MARION, PERRY CO, ALA. 

y 7 ILL punctually attend to all business coufi 
ded to his care in the Courts of this and the 

adjoining couatics, the U. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 
and the Sypreme Court. 

Marion, May 11,1849. 

GEORGE COSTER, & (C0. 
DEALERS I 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 

12-ly. 
  

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.] 
No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
frLandreth’s Gagrpex SEEDps constantly 

hand. 

GEORGE COSTER. 

on 

E. § BACHELOR. 

Geo. Costin, &. Co., respectfully invite the at- 

tention of Planters to their establishment; having 

for many years resided among them, they believe 

they know the necessities of farnilies, and that their 

experience will enable them to supply the Planter 

with such medicines, and only such, as he.may 

need; in a judicious manner, at prices that cannot 

fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of 

the articles is an object of the consumer. ou 
y. Mosn.z, Jau. 3, 1849. 

“Get the Best” 
‘All young persons should have a standard 

DICTIONARY, 
at their elbows. And while you dre about it, ger 

gant soci-ty. beyond any other resort in Alabama. | 

witl be in | 

| striking aphorisms. thas the Book of the Proverbs of 

| Solomon = With an easy and attractive style, Mr. Ma- 

| goon possesses an extensive acquaintance with ancient 

ond modern literature, and interweaves his practical re~ 

flections with varied illustrations and quotations ; ren- 

| dering his work as entertaining as itis iustruetive. - It 

| a book for the people. ~Christian Union, by Dr. Baird, 

| THE SOCIAL PSALMIST. a new Seiection of 
| Hymus for Covference Meeting and Family Dévo- 

tion. By Barox Stow, and S. F. Ssuts. 12mo. 

| sheep, Pr 37 cts. 

THE CHRISTIAN MELODIST: a new Coilecs 

tion of Hymns for Social and Religious Worship. 

| By Rev. Josgpn Basvarp. With a choice selec- 
tion of Music, adapted to the Hymne. 12ma. 

cloth. P37 cts. 

E7 Both the above Collectinne of Hymne havé 

baen highly recommended by Ministers aud others 
who have exainin d them, ! 

Published by 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

59 Washington St. Boston. 
A ————— ——— 

J. A. WEMY=S, 
COMILISVIOW NMIARCTAND, 

No. 11, Commerce Street, 
: MOBILE, ALA. 

July 25, 1849. 

~ BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 

COMMISSION MIRSEANTS. 
No. 3, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA: 

' Roperr A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 

Price WirLians, Livingston, Sumter Co. 

Levi W. Lawues, Mardisville, Talladega Co.- 

Nov. 10, 1848. 

DOWLING’S CONFERENCE HYMNS. 

A NEW COLLECTION OF.-- 
| HYMN, 

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, 
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TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 

HE FOUR GOSPELS; with Notes, chiefly 
explanatory ; intended principally for Sabbath 

School Teachers and Bille 

of Bib. 
Inst. Stereotyped Edition. iad 

‘This work should be in the hands of every stu- 

cial reference to this class of persons, and 
contains a mass of just the kind of information 
wanted. It also contains a splendid” colored Map 
of Canaan. : is ht quoi got 

: RECOMMENDATIONS. ( 
The undersignéd, having examincd Professor 

Ripley's Notes on the Gospels, can recommend 
them with confideice to all who peed help in the 
study of the sacred Scriptures. Most cordially, for 

- Daniel Sharp, R. lH. Neale, J. W. Parker, Robert 
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Published by ~~; 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 

March 16, 1849, 
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